Ayla’s Standard Review

Size
She is 61 cm at the shoulder and weights 32 kg.
That makes 24” tall and 70.4 lbs
So she is too small and kinda heavy for her height.

Head

I think the head is in balance with the body, and the general shape is good.
Forehead is good.
Stop is moderate
Muzzle seems a little short, but good otherwise.
Eyes are light brown/amber, so I think it’s ok. I would prefer them more almond shaped.

Pigment is good.

Ears : Perfects, right? (I love her ears)
Theeth/Bites : alright

Body

Neck : ok, morderate in length with a thick ruff
Topline: ok
Withers : ok too, well muscled and pronounced
Back : Good
Croup : Good
Loin : I don’t understand what is it :D
Lower line/belly : No enough taut I think. We cannot see the tuck up in winter coat
Chest : almost acceptable

Frontlegs :OK
Rear Legs :ok
But, globally, I think her legs are too short.
Feet/toes : She has black paws, and little foot size, but ok in the shape.

Tail : Often carried high, but never falling on her back. When held straight, it curves slightly to the top. Its length is ok and is
bushy and thick.
Coat : Double coated. I find her coat a little too short.
Colors : Cute red grey girl.

Mask : She has a great mask in shape and color.

Gait :

She hasn’t a great gait, very husky like, less wolfy. It misses some softness/gliding. She trots rather than pace.

Temperament and behavior
She barks (whoohooohoooo) a lot to new people (on her territory) with hackles up, and sometimes growling, then calm
down in a few minutes.
She never bite anybody.
She was NOT easy to train.
She is ok with children but a little too hard in her games, she is NOT ok with small animals.
She is great with others dogs, but not very polite with other females during the few first minutes, but she calms down really
quick.
She is great for sledding.
She can stay alone without destroying the house or saying anything.

